Liunecus makes no reference to the Jabiru, which Lichtenstein here (1. c.) named Ciconia mycteria, its first tenable systematic designation. Linnecus was thus misled into identifying the figure of the Jabiru as that of the Jabiru-guacu, he evidently basing his generic diagnosis on the wrongly placed figure of the Jabiru and his specific diagnosis on the description of the Jabiru-guacu, which is the Wood Ibis, his Tantalus loe•lator.
Mycteria americana
Liunecus makes no reference to the Jabiru, which Lichtenstein here (1. c.) named Ciconia mycteria, its first tenable systematic designation. Linnecus was thus misled into identifying the figure of the Jabiru as that of the Jabiru-guacu, he evidently basing his generic diagnosis on the wrongly placed figure of the Jabiru and his specific diagnosis on the description of the Jabiru-guacu, which is the ALLEN, The Generic Names Mycteria and Tantalus. ]'Auk [Jan.
In accordance with universal custom, the amended Marcgrave's Jabiru brasiliensibus is a large bird, with the bill eleven inches long and the legs two feet long, and entirely white, with the head, and also the neck for eight inches, naked, the skin black for the upper half and white for the lower half.
His Jabiru-guacu is a smaller bird, the size of a stork, with the bill seven and a half inches long and the legs about fourteen inches long; there is a bony mitre or crown on the top of the head; the neck is ten inches long, the upper half of which, together with the head, is not covered with feathers but with a scaly gray skin, the scales being whitish. It is also a white bird, with the tail and wingquills black with a purplish gloss. Linnmus's Mycteria americana is described as: "Magnitudo Ciconi•e, alba, remigibus rectricibusque nigro-purpnra•ccntibus." Evidently this is based on Maregrave's "eaudam habet brevem et nigram," and "Alto alb•e. remiges illarum penme nigr•e, rubino colore transplendente in nigro," in his description of the Jabiru-guacu.
The Jabiru-guacu has sometimes • been identified with the Maguari, Euxem•ra mag•arl (Gruel.), which has, however, a feathered and not a naked head and neck, and no horny shield on the head; but in size, and in the coloration of the wings and tail, the birds are similar; but 'tail short' applies better to the former (or Wood Ibis) than to the latter, and the bill is curved (shown in Marcgrave's figure), as in the Wood Ibis, and not straight and stork-like, as in the Maguari.
